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Tell the children to cut out and eave the comic 
silhouette pictures as they appear from Ibsuo to 
issue. They will be pleased with tho collection.

Of course we mean the famous animal appearing 
on the label of every genuine j>ackage of Black
well’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every 
dealer keeps this, the fcerf Smoking Tobacco made. 
None genuine without trade-mark of the Bull.

This space is owned by 
BLACKWELL'S BULL.
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QUICKLY would the shadows 
FLEE.

Mary Torrence in Demorest’s Monthly.]
If you should come all suddenly
And let the soft, sweet glory of your eyes 
Light up the darkness of this sombre room, 
Aud chase away the drearm.ua of this day of 

gloom,
I And grace it with the dawning of a glad sur

prise,
fiow quickly would the shadows flee, 
An<l looking out, amazed, I’d say: 
“0 beautiful, bright, happy day, 
How could I think you dark anil cold, 
When in your heart such joy you hold, 

O fair, sweet day?”

If o’er this heavy, dingy tome
Your gentle hand should wan ler swift, 
How quickly would each leaf be edged 

golil,
And every shining page would hold 
A message sweeter than a fairy gift,
And down through long dead years i

come
The far faint echo of the sage’s vow.

I In music sweeter than the world hath known,
I And looking up aurpi i nd 1 d nq .
| •'! wonder why this gloomy day

So fair hath grown.”

I If while the wind is making moan
I Through leafless branches of the trees,
I And I am trying, all in vain,
I To shut away the sob of pain,
Your voice came floating on the breeze,
How would its long-remembered tone, 
In music sweet fall on my ear,
Ami I no more the moan would hear, 
But your voice my heart would till 
With its music and its thrill

And its echoes clear.

A Nliort Narrative 12in brae ins n Re
markable Chain of CirruniMtancra.

[New York Star.]
A Philadelphia bxjk agent importuned 

i James Watson, a rich and close New York 
Iman, living out at Elizabeth, until he bought 
I a book—the “Early Christian Martyrs.” Mr. 
I Watson didn’t wapt the book, but he bought 
it to get rid of the agent; then taking it un
der his arm, ho started for the train which 
takes him to his New York office.

I Mr. Watson hadn’t been gone long before 
I Mrs. Watson came home from a neighbor’s.
I The book agent saw her, and went in and 
persuaded the wife to buy another copy of

J the same book. She was ignorant of the fact 
I that her husband had bought the same book 
I in the morning. When Mr. Watson came 
I back from New York at night Mrs. Watson 
¡showed him the book.
I “I don’t want to see it,” said Watson,
I frowning terribly.
I “Why, husband?” asked his wife.
I “Because that rascally book agent sold me 
the same book this morning. Now we’ve got 
two copies of the same l>ook— two copies of 
the ’Early Christian Martyrs,’ and------”

I “But, husband, we can------ ”
“No, we can’t, either!” interrupted Mr. 

Watson. “That man is off on the train be- 
Ifore this. Confound it! I could kill the fel
low, I------”

I “Why, there he goes to the depot now,” 
said Mrs. Watson, pointing out of the win- 

Idow at the retreating form of the book agent 
making for the train.

“But it’s too late to catch him, and I’m 
not dressed. I’ve taken off my boots and,

Just then Mr. Stevens, a neighbor of Mr. 
Watson, drove by, when Watson pounded on 
the window-pane in a frantic manner, al
most frightening the horse.

“Here, Stevens!” he shouted, “you’re 
hitched up; won’t you run your horse down 
to the train and hold that book ageut till I 
come? Run! Catch’im now!”

“All right,” said Mr. Stevens, whipping up 
his horse and tearing down the road.

Mr. Stevens reached the train just as the 
conductor shouted “all aboard!”

“Book agent!” he yelled, as the book agent 
steppedon to the train. "Book agent! hold 
on! Mr. Watson wants to see you.”

“Watson? Watson wants to see rnoP re
peated the seemingly puzzled book agent. 
“Oh, I know what he wants! he wants to buy 
one of my books; but I can’t miss the train to 
sell it to him.”

“If that is all he wants,” said Mr. Stevens, 
driving up to the car window, “I can pay for 
it and take it back to him. How much is itP

“Two dollars for tho ‘Early Christian Mar
tyrs,’” said the book agent, as he reached for 
the money and passed the book out through 
the car window.

Just then Mr. Watson arrived, puffing and 
blowing, in his shirt sleeves. As he saw tho 
[train pull out he was too full for utterance.

“Well, I got it for you,” said Stevens; “just 
got it, an 1 that’s all.”

“Got what?” yelled Watson.
“Why, I got the book—‘Early Christian 

Martyrs,’ and------”
“By—the—great—guns!” moaned Watson, 

as he placed his hand to his brow and swooned 
right in the middle of the street.

A Man With a Milver Skull.
[Chicago Time«.]

One of the queerest curiosities on the glolie 
is a man with a silver skull who is now vis
iting in Louisville, Ky. During a fiercely 
contested battle in the late war this interest
ing individual was struck in the head with a 
piece of shell, which ton» away the entire top 
of his skull, leaving the brain most horribly 
exposed. Strange to say, he survived the 
terrible wound and a noted surgeon who was 
one of the physicians in attendant« upon the 
late lamented Garfield, succeeded in fitting 
a silver plate over the opening which 
shielded the brain, equally as well as the 
skull. This plate is about the size of a man’s 
hand and works ou hinges, and may be 
raised up and down at will. The re-skulled 
man does not experience the least pain, and 
as he wears a wig all evidence of a shattered 
skull is concealed.

A Hint on Chimney«.
[Industrial Chronicle.]

It is well known that the round form is the 
best for chimneys in workshops. It facilitates 
the escape of the smoke] and gives less hold 
for the wind, besides requiring less material 
for construction. Round chineys are, how
ever, difficult to build, and in some places the 
want of workmen to make the round kind 
has compelled the adoption of square or octa
gonal forms. To obviate this a European 
flrm makes bricks in the shape of wedges 
and corresponding with the radius which the 
chimney is to have.

A Joke on Ititfermnil.
[Chicago Times.]

An aged colored woman of Washington, 
while at the colore« 1 indignation meeting in 
that city recently, was so overcome by the 
Methodist sound of Ingersoll's voice that she 
began the general routine of gymnastic 
ttlonly used in camp-meeting—viz: 
up and down, droning out a hymn, 
ing time to the tuno bv th
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1 A - 7^I n finished Man

Arkansaw Traveler.
Some time ago the writer visit«] 

^ hmt.of Little Roek. Ark., ami 
while sitting in the library, engaged in 
<• nv.-wation with the enUrtaining gem 
tleman. observed a roll of manuscript 
tioil with a strip of black doth. W. 
asked him if it was something designed 
tor pubi lcatmn.

" it will never be published,” he said, 
and began to unroll it. "See how it 
ends, and glancing at the bottom of 

rend ,1"‘ blowing:
W Ink. he sat alone, deeply musing, a 

liearse passed the house, and—” here 
the sentence broke oil'. Requesting, al
most imploring, the professor to tell us 
the history of the curious manuscript 
be finally consented.

1 came to Arkansas when I was a 
young man. One night I sat in uiv 
library writing u storj for a magazine'. 
I mu in good health and had cause to 
fed elated over the success 1 had j. st 
attained by the publication of a small 
volume of sketches, but s:ill 1 felt the 
heavy weight of melancholy depression. 
1 arose and walked out, hut soon re
turn, d. not experiencing any change. 
I bent myself to the work of writing a 
dreary story and worked with surpris
ing rapidity until I wrote, ‘A hearse 
passed the house and—’ Here I stop
ped. A strange presentiment told me 
that I would never finish the seutenee. 
Next day I took up my pen to finish it, 
but I had not touched the paper with 
the pen when a pieicing shriek caused 
me to spring to mv feet and rush from 
the room just in time to see a horse, at
tached to a buggy, dashing wildly to
ward my gate. A frightened woman 
was in the buggy and I rescued her. I 
put my manuscript away and devoted 
myself to my new acquaintance: our 
friendsliip grew into love and finally 
we married. Then followed ten years 
of happiness. I did not tell my wife of 
the unfinished manuscript, but one day 
she found it and begged me to finish it. 
I did not like to confess my foolish 
fears, and finally I told her that I 
would. The next night, after my wife 
had gone to bed, I took down the story 
and read it over. I would finish it for 
her sake. I took up the pen and was 
just in the act of touching the paper 
when my wife called me. I ran to her 
and found her in n .lying condition, 
having been attacked by rheumatism of 
the heart.”

“Have you ever attempted since to 
finish it?”

“Yes. After my wife had been dead 
for several years I determined one 
night to finish the story. I went to the 
desk, but had no sooner dipped my pen 
in the ink when a noise in an adjoining 
room attracted my attention. Hurrying 
into the room 1 found my son lying 
on the floor dead. He had always been 
in wretched health and had 
suicide.”

“Do you ever expect to 
story ?”

"I expect to try again. It 
sible for me to remain superstitious, 
even tliongh I may have a powerful 
cause for doing so. Of course, all this 
would have happened even if I had not 
begun the story. I think that next 
Tuesday night, if I feel like it. I shall 
devote myself to the completion of the 
work, for I desire to see it in print. 
Come up and see me start off.”

We were busy when Tuesday night 
came, and—cowardly confession—were 
not sorry that something kept us away. 
Early Wednesday morning we hurried 
to the house where for years the pro
fessor had lived. The horrible thought 
seized ns that he had taken np his pen 
to finish tho story and had fallen dead. 
Some time elapsed before we had the 
courage to knock at the door. At last 
we rapped.

No answer.
Another rap. 
No answer.
With blood almost at freezing point, 

and with harr standing erect, we shoved 
open the door. The old man sat lean
ing back in his chair, eating pie.

“Come in,” he said cheerfully. “Y’on 
see I have just finished that story, and 
it gave me an appetite for pie. Pie’s a 
good thing to eat after yon finish up a 
story, but yon want to wait until yon 
are through writing.”

“Did yon hear any strange noises?” 
we asked, “when you began to write.” 

“Well, yes. A calf over in the ad
joining yard bawled for a while. Oh. 
yds,, you are thinking about that story I 
told you some time ago. Why, my 
dear fellow, you should not have been 
so foolish as to have believed 
never was married you know, 
some pie.” ____

TACKS r.V BEEF.
New York World.

Housekeepers and others 
carefully inspect the beef they pur
chase for homo consumption. A new 
danger has arisen, from which very 
serious consequences may be appre
hended. Tho shippers of dressed beef 
in the west have begun to use a small 
double-pointed tack, somewhat larger 
than those used for fastening down 
mattings, in tlie place of wooden 
skewers for more firmly binding to
gether different parts of the l>eef. The 
retailers, through neglect or ignorance, 
fail to remove the barbed wires, and 
being small they remain invisible until 
some unfortunate diner is well-nigh 
choked bv their lodgment in his throat. 
Two Philadelphia ladies met with just 
such an accident, and the services of a 
physician were necessarv to remove the 
wires, which had liecome firmly em
bedded in the epiglottis, causing, as 
mav be imagined, the most intense 
pain. Thorough mastication will, of 
course, disclose their presence in the 
meat: but the average American rarely 
indulges in that preliminary ojieration.

A VALL'ABI.E DKIXFECTAXT.

New York Sun.
A disinfectant introduced to the med

ical profession by the late Dr. Ooolden 
has been used in London eight years. 
Half a drachm of nitrate of lead should 
be dissolved in one pint or more of 
boiling water, and two drachms of com- 
mon salt in a bn terl .
the two solutions ^Qd let tin
sediment subside. dipped ii

is and hung up

me. I 
Have

a fetid atmosphere instantly, or the sol
ution thrown dowu a drain or over a 
heap of rubbish will produce a like re
sult. Clothing worn by a patient with 
infectious disease, or bed linen, can be 
put at once into this solution without 
injury to the material, thus destroying 
tlie risk of infection for those persons 
who wash the clothing. Although it is 
a strong poison taken internally, it does 
not injure the skin. A room could be 
scrubbed with the solution, and would 
be sweetened at once by the process.

A DEFINITION OF ART

WHICH A LITTLE CHILD GIVES TO THE 
EDITOR OF THE CONTINENT.

The Continent.
The C oncord school of philosophy is 

reported to have listened to a definition 
of art, evolved from the inner conscious
ness of one of its leaders, which runs as 
follows:

“Art is the endeavor to make actual 
and apprehensible to sense and under
standing in existing material furnished 
by the physical universe, for sight and 
sound, an ideal of beauty or sublimity 
or some essential charactisties of the 
ultimate and perfected beauty.” .

We can beat that. The little child 
who leads the conductor of The Conti
nent by the nose, is most unfortunately 
a girl, whose life has been passed so 
close to the untrained barbarism of 
nature as to render her almost insensi
ble to the esthetic refinements which 
masquerade under the name of art. but 
whose young soul has been stirred with 
undefined yearning for the beautiful. 
Not long since she was called upon to 
officiate as hostess pro tempore to a 
couple of artists who were engaged in 
sketching in the vicinity of her home. 
After a day or two of close observa
tion and innumerable questionings, she 
sought the presence of her sire and 
gravely announced:

“Well, papa, I believe I have finally 
found out what ‘artistic’ means.”

“Indeed, my dear,” said the parent, 
stopping his pen to smile at her earn
estness; “then you have discovered 
what few ever learn. What is it, pray?”

“To be ‘artistic,’” was the serious 
reply, “anything must be dead or ugly. 
It is so,” she continued, in remon
strance against a chuckle; “all the 
pretty trees and green slopes and sunny 
nooks, they say, are either ‘tame,’ or 
‘conventional,’ or ‘uninteresting dis
tance.’ But every old, gnarled, rotten, 
dying tree, or bare rock or shingly 
beach, with only weeds and bits of 
drift upon it—those are ‘artistic.’”

THE ARTISTRY OF SILENCE.
“J. S. M.” in Boston Courier.

Was it sincere admiration or flexile 
iron that dictated Sydney Smith’s ex
quisite remark about Macaulev’s talk? 
“He has occasional flashes of silence,” 
says the wit. ‘‘that make his conversa
tion perfectly delightful.”

Let us assume, then, that much of the 
point and pleasantness of a person’s 
talk depends on its intermittance, giv
ing opportunity to others either to sug
gest or question, to corroborate or 
deny; and, furthermore, give them the 
chance to catch more firmly the “good 
things” said, if any. This last regards 
the talker’s benefit, rather than that of 
the listeners, and leads to considering 
the gain to a converser who practices 
the artistry of silence.

Let us notice some of the conven
iences of silent hesitation. When appeal 
is made to our better judgment, as mav 
frequently happen, assuming that we 
are not universally looked upon as dul
lards, there is certainly a gain result
ing from the externals of careful de
liberation. The man who anxiously 
requests your opinion on some under
taking or investment that, to him, at 
least, is serious, will far more willingly 
take to heart your slow, measured ad
vice than an off-hand, seemingly 
thoughtless suggestion. To allow sev
eral moments of stillness to elapse be
fore making a reply is to convey the 
impression of earnest reflection, grati 
fying to the questioner and conclusive 
to a reputation for shrewdness. This 
kind of reputation, by the way, is often 
quite as efficient as the real possession 
of that quality.
THE FLATHEAD INDIANS NOT FLAT 

HE I DED.
New York Sun.

About seventy miles from tho north
ern boundary of the United States, in 
the territory of Montana, between the 
western slope of the Rockies and the 
more westerly chain of tho mountains 
known as the Cœur d’Alene, and, as 
you travel further south, as the Bitter 
Root, lies the reservation which has 
been assigned to the tribe of Indians 
called the Flatbeads; and probably no 
tribe have adapted themselves more tc 
the manners of civilization at the expense 
of their former customs and habits 
than these. Why they are called Flat
heads no one in their part of the coun
try seems to know. They do not flat
ten their children’s heads, nor is there 
any trace or tradition among them of 
such a custom having been practiced 
formerly ; and as their Indian name is 
Selish, it is probable that the name of 
Flathead was given to them, as often 
happens in this country, through the 
unaccountable freak of some traveler.

THE B’J Y OF THE WORLD.
French Paper.

An interminable train, packed like a 
carpet bag, enters the depot. An Eng
lishman to an employe:

‘•Where are all these travelers go
ing.”

“To Paris, to see the fetes.”
Another train, not less long nor less 

crowded, arrives at the same moment 
from the opposite side.

“And those, where do they come 
from ?”

“From Paris to escape the fetes!”
The Englishman looks up at the roof 

ilreamy expression.
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The Strongest and Best!
THOM AS PRICE Analytic Chemist, pronounces 

the GIANT BAKING POWDER nearly one-third 
stronger than any sold on the Pacific Coast

San Francisco, September 24,1883. 
H. E. BOTH IN, President Bothin M’f’gCo.:

Dear Sir:—After careful and complete chemical 
analysis of a can of Giant Baking Powder, purchased 
by us in open market, we find that it does not con
tain alum acid phosphate, terra alba, or any injuri
ous substances, but is a pure, healthful Cream Tar
tar Baking Powder, and as such can recommend it 
to consumers. T. WENZELL A CO .

We concur* Analytic Chemist*.
R BEVERLY COLE, M 1>, 
J L. MEARS, M D . Health Officer.
ALFRED W PERRY, M D .) Members of San 
W A DOUGLASS, M D , J-Francisco Board 
AUG. ALERS, M. D . J of Health.

Manufaclure«! by the
BOTHIN M’F’G COMPANY

17 and 19 Main Street, San Francisco.

8
1ZI.1.TOA PIANO* BRAHAM
Piaaos, Standard Organs, Sheet Music, and Musical 
Merchandise of every description at the M«»«ir| 
MumIc Mor«*. 735 11nrk«-l Street, San Fran« 
eisco. Send for our catalogue of 10-cent music. 

CHAS s EATON.
______________________ A. M BENHAM.

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three 
months' treatment in one package. Good for (’old 
in the Head. Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, &c.

Fifty cents. By all DruggMs. or bv mail.
k. i hazi i.tim: v,.r-. n. r».

N. P. N. U. No. K.-S. F. N. U. No. 85.

TORPID BOWELS, 
DISORDERED LIVER, 

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths or 

ihe diseases of the human race. These 
Bymptoms indicate their existence: I»oss of 
Appetite* Howels costive« Sick Head
ache, fullness after cat 1 J»?, aversion to 
exertion of body or mind, Eructation 
of food* Irritability cf temper, Low 
spirits, A feeling of having neglected 
some duty, Dizziness,Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and do« 
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly 
on the Liver. AsaLlvermedicineTUTT’S 
PILLS have no equal. Their action on tho 
Kidneysand Skin is also prompt; removing 
all impurities through these three “ scav
engers of the system,” producing appe
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear 
skin and a vigorous boclv. TUTT’S PILLS 
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere 
with daily work and arc a perfect 
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA, 
fold everywhere, S»5c. 41 Murray St.,b .Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE,
Grat Haiti on Whiskers changod In- 

«tantly to a Glossy IJuACK bvaslnglo ap
plication of this Dtp. Sold by Druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of 91.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York. 
«UTT R manual PF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

J.M HALSTEADS 
Self regulating 

Incubator!
From 820 up.

Send for descrip 
tive price list. etc. 
Thorough bred 
Poultry and Eggs. 
1011 Broadway, 
Oakland, ('Al.

RUPTURE
Absolutely cured iu 30 to 9® 
day», by Dr. Fierce'« Patent 
Magnetic Elastic Truss. 

Warranted the onlyElectrioTruss 
, * in the world. Entirely different from
all other». Perfect Retainer, and is worn 

i \ with case and comfort night and day. Cured 
\ the renowned Dr, J. Simms of New York, 
'and hundreds of others. New Ilhi»trated paiu- 

magnetic Elastic \___
704 Socrainouto St., cor. Kearny,

NAGLEE BRANDY
The purest and best in tho world. Recom
mended by all Physicians. Gold Medal award
ed in France for superiority over all French 
Brandies.

For sale, in wood or glass, by the Agent,
S. P. MIDDLETON,

No. 118 Montgomery Street San Francisco, (’al.

the Nau Francisco WEEKLY 
ALTA, being determined 
that every family shall be 
enabled to roud the best 
weekly newspaper published 
on the Pacific Coast, have 
made arrangements with the 
manufacture rx for fifty thou
sand gross of their splendid 
i>ens—including the popular 
brands known us the Onfruf 
Pacific, Falcon, Enyroaainff 
(.stub), Ladies (444), Busi
ness, Culorado and ALTA 
pens, the last-named l>eau- 
tiful pen being specially de
signed and made for thia 
splendid premium.

Then, will be a pen for every memlx rof the household 
—to suit every hand. This magnificent useful pre
mium will be sent, post paid, FREE to every person 
«ending $ 2 for one year’s subscription tothe WEEKLY 
ALTA. Now is the time to subscribe and gain for 
Sour family use an article indispensable in every 

ousehold. Remember, to the getter up of a club of 
five, or inoie, we send an equal numlter of I Mixes of 
these fine pens to the suliscribers, and the same to 
agents, for commission^ Every box contains ONE JfULL 
Grohs of Penh.

The old und reliable WEEKLY ALTA, now pub
lished under a new management as un Independent 
DemSerutic journal, contains the most complete new« 
of any pai>er on the Pacific Coast, and is es|>ecially 
noted for its correct commercial and financial feature«; 
has the latest news from overy important centre iu the 
Union, as well as by cable from abroad. It is the clean 
family paper of San Francisco.

Determined to spare no effort« or expense to secure 
its circulation in every family of this Coast, the sub
scription price has been placv.l at these very low 
figure: Single subscription, including a premium 
of one full gross of extru fine, fully finished pens, 
$2 00 per year—every pen warranted. With every 
club, of not less than five, extra boxes will be 
sent to the getter up of the club, equal to the num- 
ber of subscriptions. Upon 
receipt of the single sub
scription price (|2.00) at our 
office, a box of these superior 
liens will be immediately 
forwarded, und the WEEK
LY ALTA sent for one 
year, making the subscrip
tion in reality only ONE 
DOLLAR per year.

Address all communica
tions to the Alta California 
Publishing Compuny, 520 
California street, Sun Fran
cisco, Cal.

Walter Turnbull,
Manager.

TO TUE

83 <M> Per Year.

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER

CONSUMPTION.4 pave a positive remedy for the above disease; by 
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of 1 
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong In mr' in its efflcie- .P. —j
tfether with a . .uv. 
auy suAerur. Give Kai

tho above disease; by it* ... ...„ worst kind and of ion« 
ihave been cured. Indeed, ao strong Is my faltS

1 wUl Mnd Two BOTT Lift FRKK. to- rith a VZLUABLS TKKATISH on this dlsHase.fc® 
—T, Olvo Kxl nitis and P. O. address. '

DR. T. A. SLGvUM. 1S1 Pearl St.. jM.wToriu

Electric Belt Co.,

This BELT or Regenera
tor ‘.s mu.hj expressly for 
the cure of derangements 
of tho generative organs. 
Then» Is no mistake about 
this instrument, the con
tinuous stream of ELEO 
T R1 C IT Y permeating 
through tho parts must 
restore them to healthy 
action. Do not confound 
this with Electric Belts 
ad’-cr'.ised to euro all illi 
from head to toe. It is foi 
tho ON E specific purpose 

giving full information, address Ctoevq 
d.( 103 Washington iSt.. Chicago. 11L

HALL’S PULMONARY BALSAM
The best remedy in use for GOUGHS. COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA, 
CROUP. INCIPIENT CONS! MPTION. 
and all THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, 

Sold bv all druggists for 50 rants.
J. RJ.ATEXA < I* r<» prleto rm.

417 NaiiMomv Ktrrrt. N. I*’

CRD nnn m presents ? SUBSCRIBERS
VUufJ UU THE GRANDEST OFfER EVER MADE BI AW PlBL1SHERS.
A HOUSE AND LOT OR $5,000 GOVERNMENT BOND FREE

In order to increase our already largo h d of yearly rubserfbern to 100,000 before the 15th of March, we 
make the following litoral and magi>in<-« nt oiler to every reader of thia advertisement who wishea to 
tak .'ujvr.r.tng.* <,f it at < ih Only 42.000 more r« quire«! to compictu th « 100,000, ho send in your 
"i d< rtf an<l g t your friends to join you at once.
rnD Olli V ntlC nni I h D we yonr name on our rubacrlptlon books and forwar«!
i'llfl ¡Jill I UliL t J I j 1 ! Afl y°u *’,,r <””* I»«»«tng'* nai«l. oir old . t i'4.-h-d and w« II-1 Mil yl»L| UHL UULI.HI1 known nubdrat n. J IIE liOf *EIK»LI> M M. \ZI s E. togeth. r 
with a n ii in !■ r-«t receipt, whi h entitles the holder to one of tho following MAGNIFICENT AND 
COSTLY PRESENTS to b<- given away t-> oi.r hui,h< i itors March 15th, is«” lb .id th li-t. then nd 
in your ,-n .s.n ipUon aud get your rrieudj to join you; Lu thia way you can get your nub-kcriptiou free tor a 
few hourv* work
LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN OUR SUBSCRIBERS:

85 iowta» Ralld Coin Mlvrr W a tehee. J 500 
85 I.«.dlr«’ Chatelaine U ateh«*« ««>«»
IO K« niitlful Solitaire l»lamon«l Ring« 500 [t L I..— —« will. Ik___ ■>_•«.___ «Al.

KOO 
500 
600 
54»O 
250 loot» 

loot»________________________________  _____
2000 r (»1.11» MII.B AM» I'l.ATII' IU M.X,

..............  PINS, BE1M

1 llnuac and T,o* In New Yark City..SIR,OOO
1 I . Guvern.acnl Bond .. .............. 6,000
6 1. X. * Honda of 91,000 5.000

io I . s. Greenback* ef afrOOcach...... 6,000
80 1.x. «• •• pioo •* ___  8,000

, 40 1. X. •• •• ¿50 “ ____ 8,000
2 Eleannt Xnunrr Grnnd l*lnno«,SbOO 1.000 

IO ‘¿7-«1op Cabinet Or«nn>, £1OO . 1.000
1 Pair benutirul .Matched II...... 1,00«»
1 Bren «ter Itoad W i'npo and Pale... 500 
I Ml\ vr-plnt<• lllnner F»rt, ? piece«. .. 800
I Elegant. Knit Parlor I urnlture...... 200
5 Gent«’ Elegant *oli<| Gold Wutehco. 500

10 Ladled “ “ “ “ 600
Aino. »fi.5TT other’ 
at< taler IO(».O«»O 1 Al.l %BLE AND I .... . ___________ _______ _
«/■i-i‘h-4 Mil THE HOL’-E.HO !.!> MAGAZINE for one year and an rl«'«ant I’reacnt bvalde«.
All t tho ve will be awiri-d In a fair an-.l ImpnrtlMl manner, by a < ■ Htt< << ch(MN*n by tho
h i .th.. r««t < n M I -K.AL I ES I IV AL A V 1» IV<»I(!»<4»> I EXT I <> BE OK EN .M AK< II 15, ISM I, 
IN NEW loHk <1 IV. StilMcriben« who <i> not attend'*n have their pr< sentu wnt to anypart <>f th<- 
United State* <>r Uaiui la. l’rinU.‘d Ida» - of the, Award« will be forw nr«l<<1 by mall to •• t try Fubwrlbrr

iS LS ilS BRVKM'iH YEar. 'I he Magitr.lne 
l«onr «ri he t avorltr Fawill.v 1 topy Paper« 

---  of Aaacrlca. It contain* tw- r.;y iarg- pagi h, 
v.-.th ch jrant tin' -d cover, bound, stitcii« 1 a i l cut It H replete with la ttutlful lliu«trntlon« and rholee 
literature. Not rn« n«o Is rj.an-d to makettds i>uhli',ati<»n one of th<- fine«t In the world. IL is ably« diU <1, 
and ('.r.Liins nn lilu«trut< d i n«hl«»n Penartment, I a«hion Li tter« and Not«*«. It conf «in . Xtorlea, 
Poem«. Sketch««. Xtutl«tle«. I ■afnl Int >rniatl«»n, llou-ehold Note«, the kitchen, t.nrd- n. 'J olh t, 
< hlldrcn’n I»« partment, -abbat h ad I ng, etc., in fact.everythingthalem bedon'<tomaJl« this publlca- 
• n w <th na»r-t1 n p 4 jlr--.-i|.t> n | n l< L M » M HE IL w» make so «harwe for thr«e Pr««enta, the 
*1.00 is tne regular > < ? i pr. • of th- IUTWOTVifiJriV 1*1, uad son:«» . no is imre to g -t a
i.raad Present worth 915.•»'><». <-l I.' PROFIT 1 .•!<t come from jonr fiilarn patronage, and wo 
1» i iv. iliikeourp’4 oti n«O’< ach that fOOwUl always Uko it. XA MPLE C«»PI EX FHEE.

T? I I E3 A I IID If you wl'l get flv e frlrnda to Join y «»a and r« n<l us $5.0«». we
w^l C- I Vr • lo VI C* • Mill pen ! •!< rob«crtption« nnddt number««! receipt««

S- n 1 StO.OO. With the n imesft ten frientfaor arqu;« ’• '->nc< «. and we will w*nd twelve r u b«criptlonM uud 
twelxe numbered receipt«, th I- trivingyoa two rc-c*lpt« and -iib«er1i»tlnn«
£■> M 1 V ANU rt/Al I AD F ir>4t M AGAZJ >E On< Year and a nnmh« red 

IT Am ■ 11 E» I VJ la 44 rX r««-« ipt that lr worth front 86 eent« to 015,0«»«».
U » NOT MI08'I HI# OPPOB'I 4 MTV. We refer to any New York puMlwhera a« t«« «««r re«p««n- 
»It/llltv Mlof or.‘ < r t <O d«JI«rscaa ' * v hrtftart iMgur *uxu* should to rout
by kegiztered Letter or f ort Office Money Order. Addrea« ail order* to

THE HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE CO., 10 Barclay St., New York. 
CUT THIS CUT and show It to your friends, neighbor« and acquaintance«, as 

It fo the last chance you w..1 have to take advantage of thio offer

I.IcKantMIk l»r«-«« l’ultcrn« 
Beuutlful Ni«-kt*l CI<M-k-, « Bi li 
riiot«>irr.«ph AllHim«, ca«-h.........
Mlver l»«M-ket Frult kni««-« ............
Liull«-«’and (»en.«’ Po«-k«-t Knlvea..

t« Mit« r-plHt« d I 4 a epooM........
I . X. C.reeiibu<-l4M« $1 euch.................
IC« liutitul Oll Fh-ture«...............

TESTIMONIALS

Gent*Tnn TIouRRnnLD Magazine arrives 
regularly and is a weicom«* visitor. J assure you. 
1 would not do witbout It.

Mila. U. E. Calhoun, Wichita, Kan.
Gent*; — Enclosed plcaso find twenty 

Miibscrlptioux, the result of hair u 
day’* work. I can send you lots more; 
everyone likes tlie Magazine.

D. VV. Goode, Luucasier, N. II.
HousvnoLD Magazine Co.,

Gent« .’—Allow rne to con/rrttulatn yon upon 
gettingout ilmantl piir. a Hu^azin«*. 
It Is worth double any other dollar 
publication I haveneen.

Rev. L. C. Davknpurt, Hudson, 0.
I enclose twenty-seven more anb- 

I acrlptlona, will H«*n<l you more in a few «lays. 
The Magazine taken better than auy I 
ever ennvasned lor.
magazines with your usual prornptm^s. 

J. IL Ford, Independence, Iowa.
' 41 Parr Row, New York, Dec. 2R. 1R83.

During the |>a«t four years the proprietors of 
th»» Household Magazink have paid us over 
?50,000 for newspaper advertising, 

hey have always been prompt with us, and 
we consider them perfectly r«*llaMe.

JNO. F. 1'UILLli'S Hi. Co.
I admire yonr nMMmzfne very much; my chil

dren In • thread it. It lx pure in literature 
and relined in tone.

J. 11. McQuatd, Coleville, I’a.
3 rAPTt Row, Now York. Jan. 2,

It Is ns safe t«i «end money to th© 1. aelo; 
Magazine Co. as it 1h to brinsf it. I ii <ve no 
hesitancy In saying that th«- < will de ci- 
»«tlv mn they agree, nnd everythin ; 
will be am reprexeuted.
f E. Duncan DNirrzN, Auvertising Agent. 

Lewiston, Mo., Dec. 21,1PF3.
T think the TTorsr.HOLn Magazine th beat 

dollar monthly in tho r'»»>ntry.
J. 13. CoNHTANT.

W'»n!<l ronalder It cheap at $1.60 
without

4

drearm.ua

